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The major objective of any national weather forecasting services is to provide weather forecast and
warnings and other meteorological related information to the public and government for the safety of life
and property and economic activities. The heavy rainfall causes huge loss to the public in form of Cood
and landslide in varying severity mainly during monsoon season (June–September). Hence its accurate
prediction is essential and the accuracy of prediction needs to be veriBed quantitatively to evaluate its
strength and weakness. The National Weather Forecasting Centre (NWFC) of India Meteorological
Department (IMD) issues heavy rainfall (HR) warnings for the safety of life and property of the public. In
this study, veriBcation of operational heavy rainfall (HR) warning issued by NWFC of IMD for 36 subdivisions of India is carried out. The veriBcation scores presented in the study are for 24 hrs (D1), 48 hrs
(D2) and 72 hrs (D3) lead period average warning skills during 2014–2018 and year-wise trend of the HR
warnings for the period 2002–2018. In general, it is observed that there are significant improvements in
skill scores in recent years. The improvement in D3 is at higher rate as compared to D1 scores. The
improvement in the recent years is mainly due to improvement in model resolution and data assimilation
in the Numerical Prediction (NWP) Models runs by Ministry of Earth Sciences (MoES), Government of
India and their interpretation and utilization by the forecasters for objective consensus forecast using an
objective decision support system and synoptic value addition.
Keywords. Heavy rainfall; monsoon; skill; warning and veriBcation.

1. Introduction
The heavy rainfall events cause major hazards to
urban cities and highly populated areas of the
world (Joseph et al. 2015). In India, southwest
monsoon rainfall contributes to more than 80% of
the annual rainfall over India during monsoon
season (June–September). According to Parthasarathy et al. (1994), the heavy rainfall events
make major contribution to the seasonal rainfall
and cause Coods, Cash Cood, and landslide of

varying intensity over different parts of the country almost in every southwest monsoon season
(Rajeevan et al. 2008).
India, which is the second largest populated
country in the world, is extremely vulnerable to
the impact of Cash Coods, heavy rainfall events,
tropical storms, etc., which take lives, destroy
properties and agricultural Belds that have
major impacts on the society, economy and the
environment (Kripalani et al. 2003; De et al.
2005).
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In general, heavy rainfall over India is associated
with synoptic systems like low-pressure systems,
active monsoon/oAshore trough, mid-tropospherc
circulation (MTC), etc. (Rao 1976). Generally, the
heavy rainfall events occur more frequently over
orographically dominated areas like Western
Ghats, Assam, Meghalaya, etc. (Rakhecha and
Pisharoty 1996). The central parts of the country
receive heavy rainfall events due to oscillation of
monsoon trough and west-northwestwards movement of low-pressure systems developed over north
Bay of Bengal. The Western Himalayan region
receives heavy rainfall, when monsoon trough lies
close to foothills of the Himalayas or due to interaction of Western Disturbance in the form of midtropospheic westerlies with easterlies (in the form
of low pressure systems/cyclonic circulations) (Rao
1976; Kotal et al. 2014; Houze et al. 2017; Yadav
et al. 2017). According to media reports, the unusual heavy rainfall caused severe Cood situation in
August 2018 over Kerala. As a result, more than
300 people lost their lives and over 300,000 have
been displaced. Thus early warning of heavy rainfall events is very important for safety of life and
property of any region.
The IMD issues sub-divisional level warning
valid for next 24 hrs since long period utilizing the
synoptic method of forecasting. With the introduction of Limited Area Model in 2000s, the forecast was mainly issued by using Numerical
Weather Prediction (NWP) models modiBed by
synoptic experience, knowledge, and expertise of
forecasters. However, the conBdence of forecasts in
the NWP models continued to be low during 2000s
due to limited accuracy and large scale spatiotemporal inconsistency. With the improvement in
NWP modelling and introduction of objective
decision support system in 2009; the warning was
extended to 3 days in 2009. It was further extended
to 5 days in 2013. Currently, heavy rainfall warning is issued by NWFC, IMD, New Delhi at
meteorological subdivision level based on objective
consensus derived from an array of NWP models
run modulated by subjective consensus derived
from knowledge, experience, and expertise of forecasters through video conference every day at 1030
hrs IST. While day-1 forecast is generally contributed by both objective and subjective consensus, it is dominated by objective consensus from
the NWP models for day-2 to day-5 forecasts. The
various global and regional NWP models used by
IMD includes IMD Global Forecast System (GFS),
NCEP GFS, NCMRWF UniBed Model (NCUM),
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Global Ensemble Forecast System (GEFS) of
MoES, NCMRWF Ensemble Prediction System
(NEPS), European Centre for Medium Range
Weather Forecast (ECMWF) model, Regional
Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model
of IMD and NCMRWF regional (NCUM-R) model.
Details about these models are available in Regional Specialized Meteorological Centre (RSMC),
New Delhi (2019). The forecast veriBcation is the
main component of any national weather forecasting service and helps in monitoring and
improving forecast quality. Though heavy rainfall
warning is veriBed qualitatively by IMD since
many years, the Brst quantitative veriBcation of
heavy rainfall warning for 24 hrs forecast was
carried out by Mohapatra et al. (2009a) for states
of Uttar Pradesh and Bihar for the period
2001–2005. It was further extended for all the subdivision of India for the period 2002–2006 during
monsoon season (Mohapatra et al. 2009b). It is
further updated by Yadav et al. (2015) for the
period 2002–2013. But, all these studies are limited
to 24 hrs heavy rainfall warning veriBcation only.
However, no attempt is made so far to examine the
48 and 72 hrs heavy rainfall warnings which are
issued by IMD in recent years. Thus, an attempt is
made to study the accuracy of heavy rainfall
(HR) warning issued by NWFC, IMD, New
Delhi for different time scales, viz., 24, 48, and
72 hrs in advance for 36 meteorological subdivisions of India for the period 2002–2018 by
using different veriBcation scores as per World
Meteorological Organization guidelines, as no
single veriBcation score provides complete
information about the quality of forecast product. The results of this study can be utilized to
Bnd the current status and gap areas in heavy
rainfall warning. It helps in future planning
towards observational and modelling capability
of IMD and MoES.

2. Data and methodology
The IMD, New Delhi issues All India HR warning four times a day based on observations of
0530, 0830, 1430, and 1730 hrs IST of the same
day. It includes warning for heavy (64.5–115.5
mm), very heavy (115.6–204.4 mm) and extremely heavy ([204.4 mm) rainfall warning for the
next 5 days. However, in the present study,
veriBcation is done based on 0830 hrs IST Bulletin. For the veriBcation purpose, the HR day is
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considered in a sub-division, if at least one of its
stations received 64.5 mm or more rainfall in the
past 24 hrs ending at 0830 hrs IST of the day.
In the study, daily rainfall recorded at various
rain gauge stations of all the 36 meteorological
sub-divisions of India under the District-wise
Rainfall Monitoring Scheme (DRMS) is considered (Jaswal et al. 2014). There are about 3500
raingauge stations in India, which are monitored
under DRMS. The quality of the data is also
checked by comparing HR values of the particular stations with surrounding stations of the
region.
The veriBcation is carried out using 292 contingency table for categorical dichotomous forecast (Doswell et al. 1990; Wilks 1995; Mariani and
Casaioli 2008; Roebber 2009; Guan and Zhu
2017), i.e., yes/no statement based on All India
Weather Summary and Forecast Bulletin. The
HR day warning veriBcation is done for all the 36
meteorological sub-divisions of India (Bgure 1) for
24 hrs (D1) forecast for the period 2002–2018, 48
hrs (D2) forecast for 2010–2018, and 72 hrs (D3)
forecast for 2013–2018. The 292 contingency
table used for HR days warning veriBcation is

given below:
Observed
Forecast

Yes

Yes

Hits (a)

No

Misses (c)

Total

Observed yes
(a+c)

No
False alarms
(b)
Correct
negatives (d)
Observed no
(b+d)

Total
Forecast yes
(a+b)
Forecast no
(c+d)
Total
(n=a+b+c+d)

Using the above 292 contingency table and
following Doswell et al. (1990), Mohapatra et al.
(2009a, b), Ram et al. (2007) and Yadav et al.
(2015), Frequency Bias Index (FBI), Probability of
Detection (PoD), False Alarm Ratio (FAR), Critical Success Index (CSI) and Heidke Skill Score
(HSI) measures are calculated and details of the
same are given in appendix.
However, there are some limitations in the
study. The number of rain gauges under DRMS in
a sub-division is not Bxed; it varies from day to day
depending upon the operational condition of
instruments. In some of the sub-divisions,

Figure 1. Meteorological sub-divisions of India.
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raingauge networks are not adequate and the
assumption of at least one of the stations in a subdivision receiving heavy rainfall to declare HR day
may be over- or under-representation of mesoscale
convective activity, especially during weak monsoon conditions. The same methodology of veriBcation has been applied for different homogeneous
regions of heavy rainfall.
The results of various skill scores are analyzed to
Bnd the spatial and temporal variation in heavy
rainfall warning skills and are presented in section 3. The broad conclusions of the study are
presented in section 4.

3. Results and discussion
3.1 Average number of heavy rainfall days
in monsoon season (2014–2018)
The average number of HR days in different subdivisions of India during June, July, August,
September, and monsoon season as a whole during
2014–2018 are shown in Bgure 2. The average
number of HR days over India based on average of
HR days over 36 sub-divisions are 9 in June, 14 in
July, 12 in August, 8 in September, and 43 in
monsoon season as a whole. The frequency is higher
in July and August as the monsoon trough is well
established during these months along with other
circulation features. Similar is the trend over
individual meteorological sub-divisions with higher
frequency of HR days in July and August, except
southeast peninsula (Andhra Pradesh, Tamilnadu,
and Puducherry), where the HR days are higher
during August and September. During June and
September months (onset and withdrawal months
of the southwest monsoon), monsoon circulations
are weak leading to less rainfall. The number of HR
days is highest over Assam and Meghalaya (90),
followed by Sub-Himalayan West Bengal and Sikkim (79) and Odisha (75) during monsoon season
as a whole. It is due to fact that the heavy rainfall
distribution is predominated by orography and
LPSs. According to Rakhecha and Pisharoty
(1996), Mohapatra (2008), and Mohapatra et al.
(2009b), the heavy rainfall over east-central India
is dominated by LPSs forming over north Bay of
Bengal and moving west-northwestwards across
Odisha as this region including Odisha lies in the
left forward sector of these LPSs. The left forward
sector of LPS gets maximum rainfall due to maximum lower level convergence and lower level
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vorticity (Rajamani and Rao 1981). The lowest
number of HR days is over Lakshadweep (5) followed by Jammu and Kashmir (16). It endorses the
earlier Bndings of Pattanaik and Rajeevan (2010).
According to them, extreme rainfall (C124.4 mm)
shows spatial variability with preferred regions of
occurrence over west coast, central parts of India,
and north-eastern states. The west coast receives
nearly 10 times more HR days as compared to
Lakshadweep. Generally, west coast receives
more HR spells due to interaction of strong
southwesterly/westerly from Arabian Sea with
Western Ghats and due to oAshore trough along
the coast. On the other side, there are very few
synoptic systems that inCuence the Lakshadweep
area.
In month-wise distribution, HR days is highest
over Assam and Meghalaya (24), followed by SubHimalayan West Bengal and Sikkim (21), lowest
over Jammu and Kashmir (1) followed by Punjab
(2) in the month of June. It is highest over Assam
and Meghalaya (24) followed by Konkan and Goa
(23) and lowest over Lakshadweep (0) followed by
Rayalaseema (3) in month of July. It is highest
over Assam and Meghalaya (23) followed by
Odisha (22) and lowest over Lakshadweep (1)
followed by Marathawada (4) in the month of
August. It is highest over Assam and Meghalaya
(18) and Sub-Himalayan West Bengal and Sikkim (18) followed by Odisha (17) and lowest over
Lakshadweep (1) followed by West Rajasthan (2)
in the month of September. The above spatial
distribution endorses the earlier Bndings of
Rakhecha and Pisharoty (1996) and Mohapatra
et al. (2009b).

3.2 Frequency bias index ‘B’ of HR days
warning
Frequency bias, ‘B=1’ means that the forecast is
unbiased and hence HR days warnings and HR
days observed have the same frequency. If ‘B [ 1’,
then the event is over-warned and if ‘B \ 1’, the
event is under-warned. ‘B’ values for HR days
warnings for D1, D2 and D3 are given in
Bgure 3(a–c), respectively.
For India as a whole, average HR days warning
for the years 2014–2018 are under-warned for D1,
D2 and D3. The under-warning increases as we
proceed from D1 to D3. In region-wise analysis, it is
observed that warning issued for plains of northwest India and east India are highly under-warned
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Figure 2. Meteorological subdivision-wise average heavy rainfall (HR) days during June, July, August, September and monsoon
season (June, July, August and September) based on the period 2014–2018.
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Figure 3. Meteorological subdivision-wise frequency bias index ‘B’ of HR warning for (a) Day 1 (D1), (b) Day 2 (D2) and
(c) Day 3 (D3) for monsoon season during 2014–2018.

availability of an objective decision support system
to compare and analyse various observational and
NWP model products and to develop the objective
consensus forecast. Further, the subjective consensus developed through exchange of knowledge,
experience, and expertise through a daily video
conferencing system has modulated the above
objective consensus forecast.

Figure 4. Mean frequency bias index ‘B’ of HR warning for
D1, D2 and D3 over the country as a whole during monsoon
season of 2002–2018.

mainly over Bihar, West Rajasthan, and Punjab
for D1. The ‘B’ is generally higher ([1) over the
hilly regions like northeast India, west coast, and
Himalayan region. This low predictability of HR
beyond D1 may be due to low conBdence of forecaster in the NWP guidance for issuing HR
warning.
The trend in the ‘B’ value for India as a whole for
D1, D2 and D3 is shown in Bgure 4. HR warnings
for D1 were under-warned (\0.9) from the year
2006 to 2016. It was unbiased for the year 2017 and
2018 (0.9 to 1.1). It was under-warned for all the
years (2010–2017) for D2 and nearly unbiased in
the year 2018. For D3, it was under-warned for all
the years (2013–2018). However, under-warning
has decreased over the years since 2011 significantly for all the lead periods. It may be due to the
fact that due to improvement in model resolution
and data assimilation the performance of NWP
models like GFS, GEFS, NCUM, and NEPS has
improved in recent years. In addition, the decisionmaking process in IMD has improved with the

3.3 Probability of detection, ‘PoD’ of HR days
warning
The PoD is sensitive to missed events and ignores
false alarms. Generally, PoD scores are high in case
of high frequency of HR events. This score can be
artiBcially improved by over-warning. The complement score of PoD is the missing rate (MR). The
meteorological subdivision-wise average PoD for
HR warnings for D1, D2, and D3 during 2014–2018
is given in Bgure 5(a–c), respectively.
India as a whole, average PoD for HR warning
for D1, D2 and D3 are 0.57, 0.51 and 0.43,
respectively, during 2014–2018. In region-wise
analysis, the PoD is higher for the region of maximum frequency of heavy rainfall events. It is 0.72
for D1, 0.66 for D2, and 0.61 for D3 over northeast
India. It is low over the region with less frequent
heavy rainfall events. For northwest India, it is
0.52 for D1, 0.48 for D2, and 0.42 for D3. In subdivisional analysis, it is seen that PoD score is
higher over Coastal Karnataka (0.82) followed by
Assam and Meghalaya (0.79) and lowest over
Rayalaseema (0.25) followed by Punjab (0.33).
Thus, the PoD is higher over the sub-divisions,
where the frequency of heavy rainfall is high due to
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Figure 5. Meteorological subdivision-wise mean PoD of HR warning for (a) D1, (b) D2 and (c) D3 during monsoon season based
on the period of 2014–2018.

Figure 6. Mean PoD of HR warning for D1, D2 and D3 over
the country as a whole during monsoon season of 2002–2018.
PoD for D2 and D3 are shown for the period of 2010–2018 and
2013–2018 as these warnings were introduced since 2009 and
2013, respectively. Straight thin lines represent the linear
trends in the seasonal PoD of HR for D1, D2 and D3,
respectively.

orographic interaction with well-behaved synoptic
systems like established oA-shore trough along the
west coast, monsoon trough over north and east
India, and LPS over central India. Pattanaik and
Rajeevan (2010) and Mohapatra (2008) have
shown that the rainfall increases over central India,
especially east-central India due to LPS. Predictability of heavy rainfall over sub-divisions like
Rayalaseema and Punjab (less prone regions for
heavy rainfall, refer Bgure 1) is difBcult due to
absence of well-deBned synoptic systems.
While Punjab gets heavy rainfall mainly due to
interaction of mid-latitude westerlies with monsoonal easterlies, Rayalaseema gets heavy rainfall
mainly during weak monsoon conditions in association with convective activity (Rao 1976).
Significant improvement in PoD is observed over
India as a whole in recent years specifically in the

year 2017 (0.74) and 2018 (0.78) (Bgure 6). There
are about 48% improvements in these two years as
compared to the mean of 2002–2016 for D1. Similarly, there is an improvement of 69% in these two
years as compared to the mean of 2013–2016 in D3.
The high improvement in the PoD in the last 2
years may be due to the availability and use of
latest forecasting models like GFS, UM, GEFS,
and NEPS with high resolution (12 km) since 2017
and enhanced observational data assimilation.
Apart from the above, the structured monitoring of
the monsoon circulation parameters, interpretation
of NWP models guidance through Forecast
Demonstration Project (FDP), objective consensus
through decision support system modulated by
subjective consensus amongst the forecasters
through video conference contributed significantly
to improvement in forecast in recent years.
3.4 FAR of HR events
This score is sensitive to event occurrence and not
to missed events. This score can be improved
through under-forecasting, though it may lead to
increase in the missed events and hence decrease
the PoD. The improved POD is achieved by
worsening FAR and vice versa. Meteorological
subdivision-wise average PoD for HR warnings for
D1, D2, and D3 during 2014–2018 is given in
Bgure 7(a–c), respectively.
The averages FAR for HR warning for D1, D2
and D3 lead period are 0.15, 0.13 and 0.13,
respectively, for India as a whole during
2014–2018. Saurashtra and Kutch has the lowest
FAR (0.13) followed by East Rajasthan (0.16) and
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Figure 7. Meteorological subdivision-wise mean FAR of HR warning for (a) D1, (b) D2 and (c) D3 during monsoon season
based on the period of 2014–2018.

3.5 CSI of HR events

Figure 8. Mean FAR of HR warning for D1, D2 and D3 over
the country as a whole during monsoon season of 2002–2018.
The straight thin line indicates the linear trend in the FAR of
HR warning during monsoon season for the period 2002–2018.

Odisha (0.18) and highest for Lakshadweep (0.87)
followed by Andaman and Nicobar Islands (0.62).
In general, FAR is high over the sub-divisions,
where the frequency of HR events is less. It is low
over the regions, where the HR events occur due to
well-deBned synoptic systems like LPS over central
India, active monsoon trough and oA-shore trough
along the west coast, etc. A consistent improvement in FAR is seen over India as a whole during
the period 2002–2018 for D1 warning (Bgure 8).
Percentage-wise, about 17% improvement in
recent two years is seen as compared to mean of
2002–2016 for D1 warning. There is a marginal
increase in FAR in 2017 and 2018, which may be
due to over-warning over some of the regions.
However, the FAR needs to be improved significantly to build conBdence among the disaster
managers and the general public on the HR
warning for response action.

The CSI is simple and popular. It is mostly used
for rare events as it does not consider the correct
number of events (JolliAe and Stephenson 2003).
It takes into account hits, false alarms, and misses
of HR events. This score is sensitive to hits and
penalized for false alarms and misses. It is more
balanced score as compared to PoD and only
concerned with forecast of HR events. The meteorological subdivision-wise average CSI of HR
events for (a) D1, (b) D2, and (c) D3 for monsoon
season over the period of 2014–2018 is given in
Bgure 9.
The average CSI for HR warning for D1, D2
and D3 are 0.45, 0.41 and 0.35, respectively, for
India as a whole during the period 2014–2018. The
CSI score is highest for west India (0.54 for D1,
0.48 for D2, and 0.39 for D3) and lowest for south
India (0.40 for D1, 0.37 for D2, and 0.31 for D3).
In sub-divisional analysis, the highest CSI score is
observed over Assam and Meghalaya (0.67) followed by Konkan and Goa (0.64), and lowest over
Lakshadweep (0.11) followed by Rayalaseema
(0.19) for D1 HR Warning. In general, the CSI is
higher over the sub-divisions, where the frequency
of heavy rainfall is higher and vice-versa.
A significant improvement in CSI is observed
over India as a whole in recent years specifically in
the years 2017 and 2018 (Bgure 10). There is about
46% improvement in recent two years as compared
to the mean of 2002–2016 for D1. In D2 and D3 HR
warning also, there is improvement in the scores,
the D3 skill being 54% higher as compared to mean
CSI score of 2013–2015.
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Figure 9. Meteorological subdivision-wise mean CSI of HR warning for (a) D1, (b) D2 and (c) D3 during monsoon season based
on the period of 2014–2018.

3.6 HSS of HR events

Figure 10. Mean CSI of HR warning for D1, D2 and D3 over
the country as a whole during monsoon season of 2002–2018.
Straight thin lines represent the linear trends in the seasonal
CSI of HR warning for D1, D2 and D3, respectively.

It is one of the most popular skill measures for
categorical forecasts and is the measure of fractional improvement over random chance. The
meteorological subdivision-wise HSS of HR days
warning for (a) D1, (b) D2, and (c) D3 for monsoon
season during 2014–2018 is given in Bgure 11. The
average HSS for the country as a whole over the
period 2014–2018 for HR warning for D1, D2 and
D3 are 0.44, 0.40 and 0.32. In region-wise analysis,
the HSS is highest over west India (0.57 for D1,
0.50 for D2, and 0.40 for D3) and lowest for
northeast India (0.34 for D1, 0.34 for D2, and 0.30

Figure 11. Meteorological subdivision-wise mean HSS of HR warning for (a) D1, (b) D2 and (c) D3 during monsoon season
based on the period of 2014–2018.
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support system, and subjective consensus amongst
the forecasters through video conference contributed significantly in improved HR warning in
recent years.
The warning skill is high over north-eastern
states and for west India and low over northwest
and south India. In general, the skill scores are
higher over the regions with higher frequency of
heavy rainfall and lower over less prone regions of
heavy rainfall.

Figure 12. Mean HSS of HR warning for D1, D2 and D3 over
the country as a whole during monsoon season of 2002–2018.
Straight thin lines represent the linear trends in the seasonal
HSS of HR warning for D1, D2 and D3, respectively.

for D3). In sub-divisional analysis, the highest HSS
is found over Saurashtra and Kutch (0.59) followed
by Gujarat (0.58), and lowest over Lakshadweep
(0.14) followed by Nagaland, Manipur, Mizoram,
and Tripura (0.17) for D1 HR warning.
HSS of HR events for India as a whole from 2002
to 2018 is given in Bgure 12. It shows a significant
improvement in HSS for all D1, D2, and D3 HR
warning. In D1 warning, there is 33% improvement
in recent two years, viz., 2017 and 1018 as compared to the mean score of 2002–2016. In D2, there
is improvement by 35% in recent two years as
compared to the mean of 2010–2016 and by 54% as
compared to the mean of 2013–2016 for D3.
4. Conclusions
There is significant improvement in heavy rainfall
warning skill of IMD in recent two years (2017 and
2018) as compared to 2002–2016. The skill scores
particularly PoD, CSI and HSS are improved by
48%, 46%, and 33%, respectively, as compared to
the mean scores between 2002 and 2016 for D1
warning. The improvement is also seen in D2 and
D3 warning. In D3 warning, there is an improvement by 69%, 54% and 54% in PoD, CSI and HSS,
respectively, during 2017–2018 as compared to the
mean of 2013–2015. The improvement in D3
warning is at higher rate as compared to D1
warning. These improvements in the forecast
warning skill may be attributed to the availability
and use of latest forecasting models like GFS,
NCUM, GEFS, and NEPS with high resolution and
better data assimilation. Apart from the above, the
structured monitoring of the monsoon circulation
parameters, interpretation of NWP models guidance through Forecast Demonstration Project
(FDP), objective consensus through decision
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Appendix
(a) Frequency Bias Index,
B ¼ FBI ¼

ða þ bÞ
;
ða þ cÞ

(total forecast yes/total observed yes), range: 0 to
1, perfect score = 1.
(b) Probability of Detection/Hit Rate,
a
;
POD ¼ H ¼
ða þ cÞ
(hits/total observed yes), range: 0 to 1, perfect
score = 1.
(c) False Alarm Ratio,
FAR ¼

b
;
ða þ bÞ

(false alarms/total forecast yes), range: 0 to 1,
perfect score = 0.
(d) Threat Score/Critical Success Index,
TS ¼ CSI ¼

a
;
ða þ b þ cÞ

range: 0 to 1, perfect score = 1.
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(e) Heidke Skill Score,
HSS ¼

2ðad  bcÞ
;
½ða þ cÞðc þ dÞ þ ða þ bÞðb þ dÞ

range: 1 to 0, perfect score = 1.
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